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Miller’s
for LUMBER

210 lb. Shingles 
Asbestos Siding 

(Snow White) 
Rock Lathe 
Brick Siding 
Roll Roofing 
Galvanized Tin v 
Galvanized Valley 

Tin 
Windows 
Doors 
Plywood
Builders Hardware
Brick
Nails

8Y - Wt- 16’o-20’»

Beaver Board 
Builders Paper 
IS lb. Pelt

Fine Wood
MOULDINGS •

Quarter Round, Casing, 
Screen Molding, O. G. 
Stock, lattice, Window 
Stool, Door end Window 
Trim, etc.

Will Lend Color 
To Opening Game
Enlarged Outfit WU1 Go 

Through Drills Between 
The Halres

As low as |l/2c per ft.

“Quality Building 
. Materials**

Milter Lumber Co.
Phone 126

Spectators at the opening high 
school game of the season on the 
local field Friday night will have 
an opportunity of seeing the 1948 
edition of the Camden high school 
band.

The band, famed for its preci
sion drills and maneuvers in 1947, 
has an enlarged personnel this 
year and offers one of the most 
colorful units in South Carolina 
interscholastic ranks.

The color guard of the band, 
composed of Rose Truesdale, Billy 
Massebeau, Barbara Reeves, Alice 
Reeves and Estelle Flickinger, 
feature the band banner, the 
United States flag and the South 
Carolina flag, all being six feet 
long and four feet wide and of 
pure silk with gold fringed bor- 

,der.
In snappy West Point uniforms 

I with white shakos and gold and 
iwhite jackets and white trousers 
Iwith gold stripes are the two 
| minorettes, Betty Boroini and 
Mary Reeves.

Then comes the signal major
ette, Mary Jeanette Campbell, her 
blonde head being surmounted by 
a 14-inch tall white fur shako 
trimmed with gold. She wears the 
same striking uniform that she 
had in 1947.

Following the signal majorette

NOTICE
I will apply to tha South 

Carolina Tax Commission to 
move my liquor store from 
1021 Broad Street to 521 
East DeKalb Street.

C. H. Schlosburg

the five twirlers, Martha Ar- 
Carol Hicks, Vera G 
kill, Jane Carlton and Lois 

Nolan, all selected for i 
ability as twirlers and high step
pers. ...

Then will cone the playing 
band as follows: , j

First Rank—HUgh Billups, Bar
bara Watts, Ann Zemp, Helen 
Beleos and Pat Ross.

Second Rank—Dorothy Sinclair, 
Eloise Hornsby, Helen Cassady, 
Eloise Gettys and Betty Massa- 
beau.

Third Rank—Charlie Jennings, 
Freddie Sheheen. Jean Twitty, 
Johnny Sinclair and Fay Hasty.

Fourth Rank — Frances Lee, 
Betty Shaylor, Clarine Barnes, 
Paul Ross and Colleen Robertson.

Fifth Rank—Sonny Smith, Jim
my Kine, Ann McKain, Joe 
Mickle and Lee Mays.

Sixth Rank—Billy Nettles, Jer
ry Sinclair, Billy Hicks, Edith 
Jetton and Robert Littlejohn.

Seventh Rank—Carl Reason- 
over, Freddie Wimberley, Gilford 
Trapp, Bobbie Brewer and Bobby 
Jack Moody.

Eighth Rank—Johnny Zemp, 
Nancy Myers, Grover Anderson, 
Dorothy Smith and Richard 
EicheL

Reserves—Frank Goodale, Har
old Ross. Fay Rabon, Johnny Kor- 
negay, Wilhelmina Gardner, Bob
by McCarty and Jackie Dixon.

DR. F. G. RICK
Scientific Chiropractor 

381/j N. Main St. Phone 1390-Y 
Sumter, S. C.

Hours: 9-12—2-6 and by 
appointments.

Palmer graduate 
Neurocaiometer, X-Ray
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Jimmy (ox Stars 
As Bulldogs Win 
Over Dreher Team
Spoitod Comdtn Offense 

Despits Torn Cortilege 
—Score 19 to 7 *

A fighting Camden Bulldog 
grid team, held scoreless by a 
rugged Dreher Blue Devil squad 
of Columbia .for two quarter per
iods, managed to shake off an at
tack of buck fever and down the 
Cap aggregation 19 to 7 before 
7,000 fans at Carolina stadium 
Friday night

Fully 800 or more Camden fans 
motored to Columbia to be in on 
the kill. Featuring the appear
ance of the Bulldog team, co
champs of South Carolina in 1947, 
was the colorful 60-piece Camden 
high school band, who won the 
acclaim of the spectators for be
ing the outstanding musical group 
to tread the turf of the big stad
ium. The fans rose en-masse to 

ive the precision drilled outfit a 
ig hand.
After a scoreless first quarter

that was marred by almost as 
penalties as plays, Camden scored 
on a long pass, Baker to Cox. 
The play was called back how
ever when the referee ruled that 
Camden had been offside 

Jimmy Cox was the hero of the 
the Camden of
fset that he was 

torn cartilege
. ___ Had Cox not
crippled the fans would 

itnessed a
been 
have wi brand of indi
vidual play that would have 
dwarfed all of the former Cox 
greats, the Stricklands, Jeff coats 
and other present day football 
aces.

Cox’s passing was beautiful to 
watch and his running was also 
productive of many "Ohs” and 
KAhs” from the crowd. Pat Pat
terson was also strong on the 
Bulldog offense. Baker did some 
nice passing and running. - - -

Camden opened the scoring in 
the third quarter when an inter
ception of a forward pass was fol
lowed by a 30-yard pass, Cox to 
Baker, who raced to the Dreher 
21. Cox again passed, this time to 
Parker. Later Dreher recovered a 
fumble but before the 
ended Camden again had the ball 
and rushed via the ground route 
to the Dreher 19. Cox gained 11 
yards and then went the remaind
er of the distance for the first 
score of the evening. The effort

at conversion failed 
In the fourth 

ed a ten-yard 1 
who went over for the 
touchdown. Cox passed to 
for the extra point 

After five minutes of the fourth 
quarto1 Camden went to the 
Dreher 30 and Baker tossed a 35- 
yard pass to Cox on the Dreher 
38. Cox attempted another 
which fell into the arms of 
ness of Dreher who scamper 
yards for Dreher’s first and
score.

Just before the game ended Cox 
raced 40 yards to put the ball on 
the Dreher 10 yard line from 
where George Beleos took it on a 
triple reverse to score Camden’s 
third touchdown.

ENLISTS IN ARMY
Raymond M. DeBruhL son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam DeBruhl of 
Camden, has enlisted in file Regu-

for
in

Otlis

EXPERT
Body mid Fender W<

Pftutiac
24-Hoar Wreck.,

PHONES:
D*7 47 — Nit. S46.

Myers Motor C
22 Years Canfinuoas

In
Drive fit# and

Otf-VAT
DISK PLOW

NOTICE 
Dr, E. J. Bogen

____ Practicing In

DR. T. W. KNIGHT’S. OFFICE
at 1203 Lyttleton Street, Camden 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 — 1 to 6 
PHONE 34 8-W

Tell ’Em You Read It In The Chronicle

The QualitT-Controlled
, , Flooring Tile

for Homos, Offices,
, Factories, Institutions

Furnished and Installed 
Estimates Gladlv Submitted
Kershaw Floor Covering Co.

Call Phons 200 • • Kerahaw, S. C.
Or Phons 991-J - - Camden, S. C.

Guaranteed 
__ Roofing...

Is a Protection 
for Your Budget

... . t

• Reroof with Flint Kotos Sup
er Roofer . . . guaranteed 10 
years and laate 15 years. 

Your “best buy” in roofing Is an 
Investment In dependant mater
ials, dependable workmanship, 
and a guarantee that If anything 
goes wrong, It will be corrected. 
Only then can you avoid the 
drains on your budget that come 
when you least expect them, for 
costly repairs.
When we roof your house you 

’can depend op It that your first 
Investment will be your last for 
a long time to come. You’ll bo 
tnugly sheltered. Your house 
will look Its best. There will be 
no unpleasant surprises for your 
budget. You oan depend on us.

M. E. FORTE
Phone 582-J

MIDWAY SELECTS STUDEBAKER

Ford B. Stanton, superintendent of the Midway high school, 
accepts dual control Studebaker Champion from S. W. 
Hogue, bookkeeper and secretary of Myers Motor Com
pany. The car will be used for instruction purposes in driv-

BULLDOZER AND SKIDDER
I am oquipped to do:

•Grading 

•Pond tuildfiig 
• Land Clearing 

• - . •Terracing,
. •Skidding Timber

Any tort of grading and bulldozer work and 
skidding.

L W. BOYKIN, II -
Phone 194 Camden, S. C.
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FAST WORK WITH ANY SIZE TRACTO
O Built in suss from 3 to 10 feet, there Is s Case One-Wa 
disk plow that fits your tractor, makes the most of its pc 
Choice of disk size and spacing for best performance in 
soil conditions. A great implement for building terraces, 
well aa killing weeds, preparing seedbeds, working in cov< 
crops, setting stubble to hold »oil and moisture. Come in i 
see them.

Camden Feed & Seed Co.
SOUTH BROAD STREET
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* TOUCH or YOUR TOE AND AWAY vn 
Thank, to all thh-AU MCTCRT-W

GIVE TOUR 
PBEWAR BUICK 

today's ZIP and GO
with this complete, 

brend-new Fireball engine

NIW Cylinder Block 
MWCrnnkshoft one

N«W Ware., "iWMatkhM,
Rings NIW Wofor Fwm

N,W ;“*•> *•* «d NIW r___ .rf,
TapDofe

NIW Oil Pan * ***
NRW Oil Pump and 

Sweens
NIW Carburofor

MW PI) 
MW Ck

dfj ' '
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fTtHBRB’S a brisk ngw snap to 
X the air and the open road is 

calling with a* siren-song your 
Buick loves to answer.

Why not climb in and go places— 
not with your present, time- 
dimmed power, but with all the 
zip and zing of a brand-new 1948 
Firelndl engine?

In just a day or two, we can put 
a fresh-from-the-factory 1948 
Fireball engine under the bonnet 
of any Buick from 1937 models oa.

VrW,-';

And it will be ALL, new—fully 
equipped with every one of the
items listed in the panel.* > / .

All the thousands of miles of 
driving you’ve done are left behind 
in our shop. In their place, you 
have miles and miles of carefree, 
new-engine driving—and a car that 
will be worth more when trade-in 
time oomes.

Beat of all, the job doesn't cost as 
. much as you think. It varies a bit 

from model to model, but it’s

r

- . • .. -P .w• T'.T'Wf «“ ■ ’♦w ■* *•,

always low enough to make this 
deal a prize bargain.

‘ -j. V 4l
-T- * '■ r

Come in and let us quote you the
exact figure for making your Buick
a 1948-powered car

f-iT

It

' T j

Camden Motor Company .
1120 Brand Strict f

^ CAMDEN, S. C

-A Bethune
$


